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This photo was taken by Ran Gregory on August 5, 1988. 

The location was Sperling, Hanitoba, and the time was 
about.

'
ll:OO PM. There were six other witnesses. The view 

is directly south down �he road where this LATER (Light
at-the-end-of-the-road) was seen. It remained in sight 
for over two hours, and was at times accompanied by other 
lights at its sides. It is typical of the lights seen in 
the Carman area for this particular kind of UFO. Hany 
more photographs were taken, although none show much more 
detail. The exact origin of the light is uncertain, though 
a number of explanations have been offered. 

NOTE THE NEW FORMAT OF SGJ! THIS IS AN EXPERIMENT 
TO ALLOW MAILING AT A REDU CED RATE. PLEASE BE 
CAREFUL WHEN OPENING THIS ISSU E, OR YOU CAN TEAR 
THE PAGES . ( IF THAT MATTERS ) 

I nsid e :  C a n a d i a n  U FO c a s e s  f r o m t h e  NRC F ile s 
L e t t er s R e c e i v e d  
E d i t o r's C o m m e n t s  



Michael Per singer contit�•.. he unstoppable publishing of 

articles about his Tectonic Strain Theory. The latest sla�t 

is that the "rock radiation" that causes UFOs may be caus1ng 

mutations in the bodies of UFO investigators and witnesses, 

creating a higher incidence of cancer! Warning! UFOs may be 

dangerous to your health! 

In August, I travelled to Ottawa to do some research in the 

National Library and elsewhere. I was asked to contribute a 

few chapters to Hilary Evans' latest book: Frontiers of 

Reality, due out this winter in England. I found these next 

cases in the NRC files. 

C�n�dian uro C&ses in the NRC Non-Meteoric Sighting Files 

Cases for 1988 as of August, 1988 

N88/l 1 J&cquet River, NI PH 

N88/2 10 Janu&ry 1 NL 

N88/l 21 January Sault Stc M&rie,ON ND 2l25Z lllSL 

The Flight Services Duty Person at the airport observed a 

•silve r object at the lower right h�nd corner of the aoon• 
It was observed for about one hour. 

N88/4 21 January Dunville, ON C£1 220105Z,l905L 

Insuf 

Meteor 

Insuf 

(1). 

Insuf 

A circular object with white green and yellow lights in order 
froa left to right was observed by witnesses who were driving. The 

object w�s reported to co�e within SO feet of their car, follow 
the111 for 5 to 10 ainutes • .  then left the area. 
The report w�s sub�itted by J. Muskat of CUFORN. 

N88/5 23 J�nu�ry Androssen (?), AL ND 2l45L Insuf 

An objec t •as big as a house• was'observed. It was seen for 5 ainute 
The object appe&red to be separated into a top, aiddle and bottom, 
' was ov&l in shape. 

N88/ 6 Nant.on, AL C£1 280llOZ,2llOL Insuf 

Soae witnesses named •: .• observed a series of lights froa 
their location about 22 ailes west of Nanton. On one occasion, 
the light appeared as a sphere, white in colour with an orange 
band. It caae with lOO feet of their house, and hovered only 
l feet fro� the ground. It aade no sound before it took off with 
•incredible speed•. Local Authorities deeaed the lights typical of 

the •Taber Lights•, sooe spook lights that are seen frequently in 
the area, and are caused by •ball of g�s·. The lights were also see� 
on 29 J�nuary, 14 February and 15 February by the same witnesses. 

N88/7 1 February Kingston, ON NL lllOZ,OSlOL Meteor 

A blue ball of light was seen briefly in its flight froa south 
to north. 

NBS/8 F ebru ary Hythe, AL NL 020l50Z,2150L lnsuf 

A white light was observed for 15 ainutes. 

N88/9 1 February f!ead Bay, BC C£1 2000 hrs Insuf 

Two witnesses were near the Cold River and observed 5 lights in 
the sky, apparently stationary. One descended towards them as 
they watched, until it vas close enough that it took on the 
shape of a domed disc with a •bubble• on its upper surface. 
The object wsa thought to be about 8 feet ln diameter and about 
5 feet in height. Its dooe had a red, flashing light, while there 
were red and blue steady liqhts on its lower surface. It seemed 
to land behind a ridge not far away. On the lOth of February, 
RCHP officers found broken trees ln an area 43.8 ailes west of Cold 
River, near where it vas esti�ated the object •landed•. The trees ap
peared to be broken off over 15 feet above the qround. Nothing else 
was observed by the officers. 

U88/10 14 February Bowden, AL NL 1950 local Prob.Astron. 

A witness observed a dia�ond-shaped object in the southeastern 
sky. It appeared to flash a red and green light. It was observed for 
51 �lnutes throuqh a telescope. 

N88/ll 15 February Tahsis, BC NL l60545Z,2l45L Insu! 

A'�ulticoloured object was observed for 15 seconds. 

N88/12 19 February Gander, NF NL 1920 local Astron. 

A bollde was observed. However, authorities felt that the object 

observed could also have been some flares which were known to 
have been shot of f that evening. 

N88/13 2 March Saltsprlnq 1., BC NL 030500Z,2300L Jnsuf 

Two lights with red •umbras• and yellow centers were observed. 
Similar objects were also seen on 4 March at about the same tiae 
(050545Z). Appar ently, a local newspaper carried information 

about a series of UFOs seen in the area one week earlier. 

N88/14 4 March Glace Bay, NS NL 050015Z,l815L 

Two flickering lights were obseived for 15 alnutes. 

N88/15 9 Harch Burnt Point, PI NL 0525 local 

lnsuf 

Prob.Astron. 

One witness observed an object like a "rocket booster• for about 
five seconds as it moved quickly through the sky. It was thouqht 
to be a bolide. In the RCHP report, the witness was described as 
•not known to have any aental disorder•. 

U88/16 10 Harch Breton, AL NO ? Insuf 

An oblong object with red and green lights was observed. A humming 
noise was heard durinq the siqhting. 

N88/17 13 Harch ? ,PQ NL ? Insuf 

An object was observed. According to the brief report, •il n'est 
pas Venus•. 



0 
0 

NBB/18 13 March Cape Ronge, PQ NL 2100 local Prob� Astr• 

An object was observed which was like Venus in appearance. 

N38/19 15 March US/CON Bdr, £stevan CEl 1800 local Insuf 

A total of seven witnesses, including two customs officers and one· 
policeman, observed an unusual object at close range. An object 
described as a silver cylinder, with oval protrusions on each side, 
was seen to come within 200 yards of the customs building. The object 
made no sound as it approached, then hovered at an estimated altitude 
of about lOO to 200 fe�t above the ground over a nearby field. It was 
observed for two minutes. It then proceeded slowly to the northeast. 
I�vestigations showed that no balloon launches had occuured that 
evening, and that the wind was blowing at 5 mph from the northwest. 
This took place at the US/Canada border Port of Entry south of 
Estevan, Saskatchewan. 

NBS/20 16 March Shippac;an, NB NL 2335 local -Insuf 

A round, red object was observed to "fall" slowly in the sky over 
a period of 30 minutes. Reference was made to another sighting 
near "Plaster Rock"(?) on 17 April, 1988, which was identified as 
a "meteorite•. 

NSS/21 26 March Edmonton, AL PH ? Insuf 

A witness named ·� ·" took several photographs 
of an object which was 50 feet in diameter. It apparently 
hovered over some trees as he took the photos. The photogr�phs 
were labelled •unknown•. 

NSS/22 1 April Moncton, NB 

A green fireball was observed. 

NSB/23 6 April Richmond,
· 

BC (?) 

NL 2005 local 

NO 1930 local 

Astron 

Insuf 

A witnes� observed a bright light over his neighbor's chimney. 
It appeared to be "dome-shaped". It was observed for 2 or 3 
minutes. 

NBB/24 17 April High Level, AL NL 2300 local Astron 

A bright green light was seen by numerous witnesses, travelling 
west to east with a duration of about 30 seconds. 

NBB/25 21 April Mississauga, O�l NO 220255Z,2055L Insuf 

A witness observed� triangular arrangement of wh�te lights. Each 
light appeared to have a definite rectangular shape, and they 
seemed to be on a much larger object. During its movement, the 
object "banked" and took on the appearance of a "wagon wheel". 

NBS/26 1 May Matewa, ON NL 020415Z,2215L Insuf 

Two red lights, one slightly above the other, moved in tandem for 
about 10 minutes. 



N88/27 s Ha y D oa�i n i o n ,  tiS 

A d i aa�o n d-s haped a r r a n g ement o f  

t w o  mi n u t es .  

ll88/28 15 Hay Mo n t r ea l  I .  • 
A .b ig s t a  r• w a s  ob ser v ed .  

N88/29 22 Ha y Po r t  S ev e r n ,  

A o bje ct w i t h  t he a p p ear a n c e  o f  

N88/l0 29 Ha y Pu b n i c o ,  0� 

NL 

fo u r  l i g h t s  

PQ NL 

ON DD 

&n a i r c r a f t  

(?) NL 

OS2lSOZ,l7SOL I ns uf 

WAS o b s er v ed fo r 

l60 240Z,2040L Pr o b .A s t r o n. 

221 7lOZ,lllOL I n s u f  

w a s  o b s er v ed, (7) 

7 I ns u f  

Sperling, �nitoba HL Case 880805.1 

August 5, 1988 

10:00 PH to aidnight 

A group of investigators and interested individuals decided to travel to 
Sperling to see if the spot was still host to UFOs. Two of the group �re 
professional and experienced photographers, and had brought their equipment. 

As soon as the group had arrived at the site, a very bright LATER was 
observed directly down the road. Everyone observed the light with the naked eye 
and with binoculars. During the course of a few hours, the light did not appear 
to vary auch in intensity, though at sever�l times, other lights were observed 
to appear near the a ain light, then disappear. Other lights on other roads were 
also observed. 

A variety of photographs were taken. �ny cle�rly show a bright light source 
directly down the road, with no detail. 

Several of the group w�lked or drove towards the light for a better look, 
though the light seemed to recede, and aaintain a great distance fro. them. 

Wi t h  r ef e r en c e  to d i r ec t i v e  CFAO 71-1, Pa r a g r a ph 11, UFO r ep o r t s  are 

t el e x e d  to t h e  fo l l o w i n g  l o c a t i o ns: 

The identity of the light is still being de�ted. It is cort�in that it was 
not a distant farm light, refr�cted along the ground, since it was not visible 
on other occasions. It �y have been a car he�dlight or taillight at some 
distance, though why it did not appear to get nearer or farther aw�y after a 
consider�le length of tia�e is puzzling. 

RCCPJSA/NDOC Ot t awa 
RCWBOCA/ACOC Wi n n i p e g  

RUCE AAA/HQ NORAD C h ey en n e  

RCC B NVA/CD N NRHQ N o r t h  Bay (SSO INT) 

RC _______ /HRCC Ot t a w a  

a s  w el l  a s  v a r i o u s o t h er s el ec t ed l o c a t i o n s a t  t h e  d ec i s i o n  o f  th e 

d u t y  o ff i cer .  

TIC I SUrfiCAL JI'CQUIUA Sprina J911 

J 
.. 

Sperling, Manitoba (Non)-HL Case 880812.1 

August 12, 1988 

10:00 PH and later 

A large number of people travelled to the Sperling LATER site to see UFOs. 
Some had smoked marijuana and others had been drinking moderate amounts of 
Alcohol • 

Although they were at the same location as other expeditions, absolutely no 
LATERS were seen for the duration of their visit. 1; I .� l�; �---
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

!!1;�· I was approached by a TV producer for information that might 

�J{jt help him in work on a TV show: the infamous UFO Cover-Up. By 

��d 5 the time you read this, it will already have been aired. My 

"This letter in the Skeptical Inqu�rer 

_ supports the contention that some UFOs 

�ight be extraterrestrial, without 

_.contradicting any SETI strategy. 

.And then there's this from the Free Press 

pre-screening comments are that I would like to wait and make 

them post-screening comments. Will the show reveal all and be 

absolutely convincing? Or will it leave Philip Klass giggling? 

The Gulf Breeze debate rages on, and I have to admit that the 
affair is a bit amusing, with backstabbing, claims and 
counterclaims from MUFON, CUFOS and Mr. Ed himself. The case 
has all the earmarks of a Meier-style hoax, yet the photos 
appear to be difficult to reproduce under "field conditions" 
Time to call in the UFO-buster: Phil Klass. Or is this one • 
of Randi's experiments in human guillibility? 



Sparl!ng, �nitob� NL C�so 09002G.l 
I.U<JUSt 26, 1988 
10:00 PH and later 

Another expedition to Sperlinq was launched, this time armed with CB radios, 
cameras and telescopes. The ni9ht was cold and windy, and rain occasionally 
pelted the group. l.fter several •inutes of observing the road ahead, the famous 
Sperling LATER was seen. Durin9 the course of observation, it bri9htened and 
faded at irregular intervals, often dimoin9 to a hazy qlov only observable 
through binoculars. 

The qroup split up, and two people travelled one mile vest, then southward 
parallel to the road on which the LATER was situated. Radio contact was maintained 
bet•Aeen the t•.-o sub-9roups. Unfortun<:�tely, the people "sncakln9 up" on the IJ\TER 
were unable to conclusively maintain siqht of the LATEn from their location. �1cy 
continued to move south closer to the LATER, but lost radio contact after a few 
1niles. 

The mobile 9roup at one point felt that they had identified the LATER as a 
car several miles aw<:�y. Trianqulation was attempted before the radio contact was 
lost, and it was calculated that the LATER was approximately four miles away from the 
stationary 9roup, based on the ch�nqe in anqle of the LATER as observed by the 
mobile qroup. 

Once radio contact had been lost, however, t:1e expedition halted their experiment, 
reqrouped, QOmpared notes, and headed bac� to Winnipeg. 

Sperlinq, Manitoba NL Case 880919.1 
September 19, 1988 
10:00 PH 

l.fter a .mcetinq of the Spiritual Science Fellowship in Winnip�, four members 
decided to travel to Sperlin9 to see uros. One of the members who did not 90 with 
the four was Joan Townsend, a professor-at the University of Manitoba. Sara 
Delorenzo is the current president of the 9roup. Tia is a psychic and lecturer, 
and had just told the meetinq about her journeys with space beinqs, and demonstrated 
her healinq powers. Roy Bauer is an investiqator and researcher with Manitoba 
Paranormal Investiqations and Ufoloqy Research of Manitoba. 

Thou9h the niqht was stormy, the qroup still went ahead with their plans. 
Durinq the ride out, Sara and Tia were in the front seats of the car. Roy and 
another were in the back seat. l.t one point, Sara and Tia announced that they had just 
seen a UFO, a larqe, white "craft". Roy asked them if they had seen it psychically 
or physically. They both affirmed that it was definitely "physical". Roy had not 
seen anythinq. Later, he saw what he believed to be their "craft": lightninq 
reflectinq off clouds. 

When they arrived at the Sperling site, it was raininq, and the road was muddy. 
The famous LATER (liqht-at-the-end-of-the-road) was not visible. They headed 
home. aut on the ride home, Sara and Tia pointed to the clearin9 sky and declared 
that they were beinq "escorted" by several spacecraft, which Roy identified as 
Mars, Jupiter and some stars. 
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